COCKTAILS
WHITE WINE

175 250 Bottle

FONTE DO NICO BRANCO
dry & aromatic “vinho branco” from the
Setubal peninsula in Portugal – drink anytime!

5.50

PINOT GRIGIO “CRESCENDO”
6.50
always in vogue, a perennial favourite, with ripe pear
and melon,,from the cool slopes of Alto Adige, Italy
CHARDONNAY GRAN RESERVA
LUIS FELIPE EDWARDS, CHILE
6.50
stunning chardonnay from the Casablanca valley
packed with apricot, ripe apple and vanilla notes
ALBARIÑO EL CANTE, GALICIA
6.75
classy and deliciously citrus with hints of
nectar and stone-fruit, from Rias Baixas, Galicia
SAUVIGNON TOURAINE,
VAUX ST. GEORGES
7.95
complex and pale amber with aromas of citrus,
elderflower and cedar, mouthfilling and lovely!

7.50 21.00

8.50 26.00

8.50 26.00

9.00 27.00

10.35 31.00

RED WINES

175 250 Bottle
TEMPRANILLO, FINCA NOVA
5.50 7.50 21.00
the ultimate Spanish easy-drinker, smooth, mediumbodied with notes of cherry and redcurrant…
MONTEPULCIANO D’ABRUZZO
“TORRE CERERE” ITALY
6.00 8.00
the grape, not the town, is the star of this light and
uncomplicated red with bramble & sweet spice notes

23.00

MERLOT, LA TIERRA ROCOSA
6.50
From Chile’s central valley, this lovely classic
merlot is bold and spicy, yet fruity and soft

8.50 25.00

MALBEC, BEAUTÉ DU SUD, FRANCE
7.00
luscious and intensely fruity, with cassis and prune,
andsubtle notes of tobacco and soft oak

9.75 28.00

ZINFANDEL, 1000 STORIES, CALIFORNIA
Bourbon barrel-aged with charred vanilla and herb
notes, and a ripe raspberry character typical of Zinfandel

ROSÉ WINES

32.00

BELLINI
Order this, and imagine yourself in Harry’s bar
in Venice…Prosecco topped with chilled peach juice

7.00

CHAMPAGNE COCKTAIL
The classic party-starter: brandy with a sugar cube,
angostura bitters and chilled fizz…chin-chin!

7.00

PORNSTAR MARTINI
Innocent yet voluptuous and irresisitible concoction,
with vanilla vodka, Passoa liqueur, lime,& prosecco

7.00

NEGRONI
La bella vita never tasted better - Campari, gin
& red vermouth on ice with an orange slice

7.00

LADY MARMALADE
redolent of mini skirts, maxi skirts and afro hair-do’s
you’ll love this sweet citrus confection..Stoli vodka &
Cointreau, shaken with lime, orange & marmalade

8.00

MOJITO
Originally mixed at “La Floridita” bar in Havana,
Havana club rum muddled with brown sugar,
limes & fresh mint, topped with soda

8.00

MARGARITA
The heady Mexican classic, José Cuervo tequila
shaken with triple sec & fresh lemon juice,
served in a salt-rim glass

7.50

HEDGEROW SLING
Aah, England in the Autumn! The perfect antidote to those
cool nights: gin, sloe gin & crème de mûre shaken with
lemon juice and topped with soda…
7.50
APEROL SPRITZ
The definitive pre-prandial or anytime sharpener
Aperol, prosecco , soda, orange zest

7.50

ESPRESSO MARTINI
No need to choose between coffee and alcohol..you
really can have it all! Vodka, Kahlua coffee liqueur
shaken with a shot of espresso

7.50

CARIBBEAN CHAMPAGNE
Jamaica rum, crème de bananes, orange bitters
& chilled bubbly …the island sundowner,
re-imagined for our cooler climes

7.50

SOFT DRINKS

PINOT “BLUSH” TORRE ALTA
7.00 9.00 26.00
from the cooler climes of Veneto in Northern Italy
clean and crisp, delicately pink with summer-fruit aromas

Blenheim mineral water
33cl 2.50
75cl
Elderflower & mint pressé
Lemon & lime pressé
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Lemonade, Ginger beer, Lime soda
Fresh orange juice
Cloudy apple or peach juice
Cranberry, pineapple or tomato juice
Joe Rocco – peach, orange & grenadine syrup

PROSECCO & CHAMPAGNE

BOTTLED BEERS, ALES & CIDER

BOIS DES VIOLETTES, LANGUEDOC 6.50
cheeky and quaffable salmon-pink rosé with
delicious hints of berry, rosehip and violets

8.50 25.00

150
Bottle
PROSECCO BEL CANTO N.V.
6.50
30.00
subtle foam with tangy lemon-drop and hawthorn aromas

CHAMPAGNE, HEIDSIECK N.V.
40.00
champagne for all seasons with peach, honey & floral notes

*125ml measures of any wine are available on request

San Miguel 330ml 5%
Peroni, Nastro Azzurro 330ml 5.2%
Estrella Galicia 330ml 4.6%
Brewdog Punk IPA 330ml 5.6%
Brakspear’s Oxford gold 500ml 4.6%
Prospect Ale, Shotover brewery 500ml 3.7%
Aspall’s Cider 500ml 4.5%
Guinness draught ( tin ) 440ml 4.5%
Heineken Zero – alcohol free 330ml 0%
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